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Andy Hahn — Opening the Doors to Success: A New
Frontier in Asian American Leadership
By Allen Prak, Advocate Staff Writer

tory in 1983. In 1986, Hahn graduated with his J.D., also
Andrew T. Hahn, Sr. is an outstanding leader in the from Cornell University. Upon graduation, Hahn served
Asian American community. The role of a leader is to pave the on active duty from 1986 to 1990 as a Captain in the U.S.
Army Judge Advocate General’s Corps. As an Army
road for future generations, and Hahn is dedicated to paving
officer, Hahn was able to learn more
the road for Asian American lawyers so
about the essential interpersonal skills
that they will have all the opportunities
necessary for success. His effective interpossible. His “warrior mentality” to never
personal skills helped him to foster the
back down from a fight and his passion to
relationships that led to becoming AAgive back to the Asian American commuBANY President in 2004. After his tenure
nity are necessary elements in these times
as AABANY President was completed, he
of need. In addition, “passion” is a necesbecame the Vice-President of Operations
sary trait to effectuate change as it motiand Programs for NAPABA in 2005, and in
vates a person to take initiatives for
the following year, its Vice-President of
change. As a leader, Hahn is dedicated to
Finance and Development for NAPABA.
opening doors for our children, but as he
He is to be sworn in as NAPABA’s Presinotes, “it is incumbent upon our children
dent Elect in November 2007 during the
to take a further step.” Rosalynn Carter
upcoming NAPABA Annual Convention in
once said “A leader takes people where
Las Vegas, Nevada. Currently, Hahn is a
they want to go. A great leader takes
partner at Seyfarth Shaw, LLP in the Litigapeople where they don't necessarily want
to go, but ought to be.” Andy Hahn is a
Photo courtesy of Seyfarth Shaw tion and Employment Practice Groups.
Hahn believes that the key to
great leader.
success is not the work of a single person but the work of
Formation of a Leader
a group of people, working together as a team, to effectuHahn came to the United States in 1963 when he
ate change one step at a time. Hahn believes that bringing
was 1 ½ years old. Growing up in New Jersey, where he and together organizations which have the same outlook will
his older brother were the only diverse children, he encouncreate more opportunities for APA attorneys while buildtered hardships and struggles, but throughout it all, he has
ing stronger ties and relationships. When asked about
stood his ground in the face of adversity. His desire to sucpersonal and professional relationships, Hahn stated, “The
ceed brought him to Cornell University, as an undergrad,
most important thing in life is the development of relawhere he was an U.S. Army ROTC Scholarship recipient. This tionships -- making friends always.” He attributes a quote
scholarship gave him the opportunity to learn leadership skills from Judge Gil Hong, “Friends and relationships will miniand responsibility, especially during paratrooper training in Fort
(Continued on page 3)
Benning, Georgia. He graduated cum laude, with a B.A. in His-

“It’s Lonely at the Top” —
Asian American Fortune 500 General Counsels
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By Suhna Pierce, Advocate Staff Writer

A notable aspect
of the growth in the Asian American general counsel population is the numRecently, it has become a little less
ber of women among their ranks. A year ago there
lonely for those Asian American attorneys who
were no female Asian American officers leading law
serve as general counsel to Fortune 500 compadepartments at the Fortune 500 companies; this year
nies. During the past twelve months the number of
there were three: Wendy Shiba at KB Home; Sandra
Asian American GCs at the 500 highest-grossing
Leung at Bristol-Myers Squibb; and Carol Lam, a Senpublic companies in America doubled, from six to
ior Vice President and legal counsel at Qualcomm
twelve, the Minority Corporate Counsel Associawho also recently served as Acting General Counsel.
tion (MCCA) reported in its 2007 Survey of ForRichardson credits the past year’s advances
tune 500 Minority General Counsel, which was
in part to the increasing number of Asian Americans
published in the September/October 2007 issue of
in higher-level managerial positions: “It’s not as
Diversity & The Bar. The survey stated that anthough talented women like [Shiba, Leung, and Lam]
other seven Asian Americans serve as general
were not available before. For too long Asian Americounsel in the Fortune 501-1000 companies. So
cans, particularly women, were passed over for these
for those lonely few at the “top,” company has
opportunities. Over time there has been such an
arrived, albeit slowly.
increase of talent that it can no longer be denied.”
“This past year has been a better one in
The National Asian Pacific American Bar
terms of recognition of Asian American legal talGraphic Designed by Linda Lin
Association (NAPABA) also played a significant role in
ent,” acknowledged Veta Richardson, the MCCA’s Executive Director, who the improved state of affairs for Asian American GCs. MCCA’s survey reconsiders the breakthrough to be “long overdue.”
(Continued on page 4)
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President’s Message

AABANY OFFICERS
President
Vincent T. Chang
Wollmuth Maher & Deutsch LLP

To: AABANY Members Thank you all for a successful year! We need your vote for
AABANY’s board of directors and your vote on proposed bylaws changes
at the Annual Meeting (or by proxy on or before December 24, 2007). I
would also like to take this opportunity to update you on AABANY’s progress this year.
This year has been a year of milestones for AABANY. Building
upon the work of prior boards of AABANY, we achieved new levels in
fundraising, membership, and in the number of events for our members.
This year, we sponsored or co-sponsored more than10 events attended by
over 70 people and ran over 40 hours of free CLE programs for our members. In addition, we hosted a number of receptions to honor New York’s
Asian American judges, worked to increase Asian representation on the
Photo courtesy of Vincent T. Chang
bench and lobbied for higher compensation for all judges. In addition, we
sponsored a number of networking events for our members, including
events at the Taiwanese Economic and Cultural Office, in Central Park, and at Chelsea Piers. We also provided free
legal advice for Chinatown senior citizens and small business owners, worked on election monitoring, and provided
advice on the Nuts and Bolts of 501(c)(3) status for a variety of non-profit organizations.
In short, AABANY’s future is bright and we thank all of you for your part in making AABANY a stronger
organization and encourage you to participate even more fully in AABANY’s events in the upcoming year. AABANY’s
newsletter (launched this year) and the attached appendix describe the events AABANY held this year. In addition,
our website (www.aabany.org), updated frequently, contains items and events of interest to the Asian-American legal
community.
It is difficult to believe that this year is coming to an end. We ask you to vote in the elections and we hope
to see you at AABANY’s holiday party and at the upcoming annual meeting and annual dinner.

President–Elect
Yang Chen
Constantine Cannon LLP
Treasurer
James P. Chou
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP
Recording Secretary
Linda S. Lin
Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP
Membership Secretary
Francis H. Chin
Brooklyn Law School
Immediate Past President
Lai Sun Yee
Assistant Secretary of Homeland Security
State of New York

AABANY DIRECTORS
John P. Bajit
Supreme Court of the
State of New York
Christopher W. Chan
Law Offices of Christopher W. Chan
Yvette Y. Chang
Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC
Jean S. Chin
Mayer Brown Rowe & Maw LLP

Very truly yours,
- V.T.C.

Benjamin C. Hsing
Kaye Scholer LLP

AABANY 2007 ACTIVITIES

Judy H. Kim
Snitow Kanfer Holtzer & Millus LLP

Members’ Milestones in 2007
During 2007, the Hon. Margaret Chan and the Hon. Karen Lin were inducted as judges on the Civil Court
and Housing Court respectively. The Hon. Randall Eng, Jaya Madhaven, and John Lansden were all appointed as administrative judges in their respective courts. Justice Eng is the first Asian American to serve as administrative judge
for a trial level court in the state of New York. During 2007, the Hon. Peter Tom served as interim presiding judge of
the First Department, New York’s appellate court, the first Asian American to hold that position.
AABANY board members Christine Chi and Lynette Sarno became partners at Dewey Ballantine and Seyfarth Shaw, respectively. AABANY’s immediate past president, Lai Sun Yee was appointed to serve as Assistant Deputy Secretary for Criminal Justice in New York, the highest position in New York state government ever held by an
Asian American. AABANY Board member Jean Chin was appointed Managing Director and Deputy General Counsel
at Fortis Americas. AABANY member Andy Hahn was elected NAPABA President-elect.
AABANY’s Christine Chi and Theo Cheng were given NAPABA’s award as two of the top Asian American
attorneys under the age of 40.

Robert W. Leung
Boies Schiller & Flexner LLP

Judiciary Activities

Kenneth K. Yoon
Brown Rudnick Berlack Israels LLP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Testified before a Committee of the New York State legislature on March 1 on judicial selection issues
Filed amicus brief in the U.S. Supreme Court in the Lopez Torres case regarding judicial selection issues
Authored two pieces in the New York Law Journal on April 18 and May 1 on judicial compensation
Participated in a meeting of the Federal Judicial Compensation Task Force on February 16
Addressed attendees at Queens Law Day event on April 30
Spoke on judicial compensation at Brooklyn Law Day event on April 30 co-sponsored by AABANY
Co-sponsored Manhattan Law Day event on May 1, at which judicial compensation issues were addressed
Participated in discussions with the staff of Sen. Hillary Clinton on May 4 on judicial selection and other
issues
Served on three judicial screening panels during 2007 in the Bronx, the Ninth Judicial District and the
County-wide Independent Democratic Screening Panel
Co-hosted a press conference on April 18 to announce Hon. Randall Eng’s elevation to Administrative
Judge
Authored letters to a number of elected officials regarding the candidacies of Asian Pacific Americans to
(Continued on page 6)

The AABANY newsletter endeavors to share in a non-partisan fashion information of concern to the Asian American legal community of New York. The officers and
directors of AABANY do not necessarily share or endorse any particular view expressed in articles published in this newsletter. Statements published herein are
those of persons concerned about the Asian American legal community and willing to share their concerns with their colleagues. Proposed articles or letters to the
editor should be sent to AABANY Newsletter, Asian American Bar Association, Grand Central Station, P.O. Box 3656, New York, NY 10163-3656 or e-mail:
aabany.secretary@gmail.com; submissions may be excluded or edited by virtue of space or other reasons. Private individuals may publish notices and advertisements,
which the editors feel are of interest to members on a space available basis at the following rates: 3.75” x 1” - $25.00; 3.75” x 1” - $40.00; 3.75” x 4.5” (quarter page)
- $70.00; half page - $120.00; full page - $220.00. For advertising information call William Wang at 212-336-2204 or e-mail wwang@pbwt.com.
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“E-Filing 101” — Fall 2007 Semester: New York State Court
By Amir Shaikh, Guest Writer

tion 304 allows for the filing of papers by “electronic means.” “Electronic
means” is defined in CPLR section 2103(f).
“E-Filing 101” was not a class offered in law school. Although navigatIn addition to the CPLR, an attorney must refer to the Uniform Rules
ing the complex labyrinth of rules (CPLR, courthouse rules and individual
for the N.Y.S. Trial Courts, Part 202, Uniform Civil Rules for the Supreme
judges’ rules), understanding each website’s intricacies, and mastering the
Court and the County Court.
general technological skill required to successfully file a document electroniFirst, an attorney must look at Section 202.05-b, “Filing by Electronic
cally may be more difficult than understanding the Rule of Perpetuities. Fear
Means.” Here, the Chief Administrative Judge
not, after reading this article, it will not take you
outlines the requirements for a case to be eligi“
Remember
when
e-filing,
each
21 years to successfully e-file your papers.
ble for e-filing. This section also proscribes the
In 1999, the New York State Assembly
jurisdiction will have slightly dif- requirements of the FBEM system. For example,
passed legislation authorizing electronic filing (eaccording to 202.05-b(4)(i), an e-filed document
ferent rules and requirements”
filing), or Filing By Electronic Means (FBEM). Eis not actually filed unless accompanied by a
filing was originally designed to make the filing process easier. However,
completed credit card or debt authorization sheet. This section provides
sometimes e-filing may seem like taking two steps back to move one step
the most comprehensive overview of the requirements of e-filing in New
forward. E-filing is especially complicated for the first time filer.
York.
The biggest challenge with e-filing is finding all of the rules and requireIf your case is assigned to the Commercial Division, Section 202.70(g)
ments proscribed by the courts. Rules can be found in the New York Civil Rule 4 authorizes the Commercial Division to accept electronic filings.
Practice Law and Rules (CPLR), Westlaw, N.Y. State Commercial Division
Don’t forget that each Court within the Commercial Division is authorized
website, individual jurisdiction’s websites, and individual judges’ chambers/
to issue its own rules in addition to the uniform rules. When e-filing, check
rules. This article is not a comprehensive overview on how to e-file, rather with the specific Commercial Division jurisdiction to ensure that they have
it should point attorneys in the right direction.
not passed local rules requiring additional hurdles to successfully e-file.
As with any filing, the first place to start is with the CPLR. CPLR sec-

(Continued on page 5)

Profile of Andy Hahn Cont’d

the New Jersey and Pennsylvania affiliates). This break-up of the Northeast
Region will (1) create more leadership positions, (2) decrease the number of
years each region can appoint a Regional Governor, and (3) fill the pipeline
mize sorrow and magnify the joy.”
Hahn has stepped up and embraced the role to lead and guide the for future NAPABA leaders.
APA legal community as a mentor and a friend. His goal is to encourage
More Inclusive and Diverse Federal Bench
and give younger attorneys the leadership opportunities that he experiIn the spirit of creating more leadership opportunities in the New
enced both with AABANY and NAPABA. Hahn seeks to be a role model
York area, Hahn also wants to encourage more APA attorneys to seek
for the APA legal community within the New York area and beyond. He
election and appointment to the federal bench. Hahn observes, “We have
encourages people to have aspirations and to stand out and take risks.
more Asian Americans appointed and elected to the bench at the City and
When asked about his own aspiration as the president of NAPABA, Hahn
State levels around the country. We now need to focus our attention at
identified several key areas he wants to improve for the success of the APA
the federal level.”
(Continued from page 1)

Hahn stated, “The most important thing in life is
the development of relationships -- making
friends always.” He attributes a quote from Judge
Gil Hong, “Friends and relationships will minimize
sorrow and magnify the joy.”
legal community. His goals are to: (1) build stronger ties between AABANY
and NAPABA, (2) create more opportunities for APA attorneys to gain
valuable leadership experience, (3) focus on getting more APA judges and
attorneys appointed and elected to the federal bench, and (4) deal with the
issues and concerns arising from recent immigration reform initiatives. A
cutting edge issue NAPABA currently faces is dealing with soldiers returning
home from the war in Iraq. Hahn plans to adopt a Military and Veteran
Affairs Committee that is designed to assist veterans in need of assistance.
Issues will arise as veterans continue to return home from the war. It is a
great opportunity for APA attorneys to help veterans who have sacrificed
for their country.
Opportunities for Leadership
Hahn believes that leadership skills are gained from exercising
them in a positions of responsibility. Such positions, however, are very few
in the legal profession. One of Hahn’s goals is to create more leadership
opportunities. NAPABA’s position of regional governor is an excellent
example. Currently, however, the Northeast region, which includes Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and New York, is a region
monitored by a single regional governor. Each state chooses its own regional governor once every five terms to serve a two-year Regional Governor appointment, so New York chooses the regional governor only once
every 10 years. In the spirit of creating more leadership opportunities for
APA attorneys in the Northeast Region, Hahn wants to split NAPABA’s
Northeast Region into three smaller regions, a New England Region (to
include the Massachusetts and Connecticut affiliates), a New York Region
(to include AABANY and KALAGNY), and a Mid-Atlantic Region (to include
3 AABANY ADVOCATE

Immigration Reform
Another cutting edge issue of concern to Hahn is immigration
reform. With Congress attempting to pass new immigration reforms
through both Houses, more issues will arise as the reforms are debated and
scrutinized. APA attorneys need to arise at this critical time to make their
voices heard and make a difference. Hahn seeks to change the tenor of the
debate and to ensure that just reforms are implemented.
Sustained Success
Success is caused by change that is nurtured through strong relationships, which will make the success both long and enduring. The Asian
American legal community has found its latest leader in Andy Hahn, whom
we can count on as a friend and mentor to guide us to opening our own
doors to the future. As with all great leaders, Andy’s greatest desire is
simply to train more leaders for the future.

From Left to Right: Vince Chang (AABANY President), Charles Yoon (KALGNY PResdient, and Andy
Hahn (NAPABA President-Elect)
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Next Step for Asian Americans in Politics – Social Awareness
By Sandra Ung, Guest Writer & Allen Prak, Advocate Staff Writer
Asian Americans have always been a minority, comprising of
about 5% of the American population, but that number is steadily changing
as we approach the 21st century. Most Asian Americans today have
adapted or are continuing to adapt to the American culture and life style in
areas such as education, employment, and social activities. Social awareness and leaders in the Minority community have brought the Asian American community a long way but is it enough?
Today, although Asian Americans are becoming more active in
their community and in government, the Asian American community as a
whole is still lacking in voice. As such, Asian Americans have not wielded
the same political influence in national elections as larger voting blocs such
as Hispanic and African Americans (13% and 12% of the population, respectively). The interests and concerns of Asian American constituents are not
taken seriously by their political representatives in part because of the
widespread perception that Asian Americans do not vote.
This represents a major obstacle for Asian Americans because in
many respects because Asian Americans have yet to obtain the status of
equals in terms of the security, rights and freedoms, and benefits enjoyed
by fellow citizens. Inequality exists, to mention a few, in the areas of political participation and representation, employment and career opportunities,
and personal integrity and security. Oftentimes, due to language barriers
and educational limitations, Asian Americans lack sufficient access
to healthcare, educational resources and government benefits. Work,
employment, and occupational mobility are some of the concerns of Asian
Americans in the work force. Despite the high level of education obtained
by Asian Americans as a whole, in terms of employment in mainstream corporations, Asian Americans still have a difficult time securing equal pay for equal work or obtaining managerial and executive positions vis-à-vis their Caucasian counterparts.
Further inflaming hostility towards Asian Americans is mainstream media's frequent depictions of Asian Americans as disloyal foreigners (e.g. the New York Times' reporting of the Wen Ho Lee trial, 1999),
uncivilized, and subhuman (e.g. CW11's reporting of rodent allegation against New Food King restaurant, 2007; CBS Radio shock jock's racist prank calls to a Chinese restaurant, 2007).
The next step for Asian Americans is to project our voice, our
issues and our concerns in the area of politics. Although Asian American
community leaders have begun reaching out and voicing their concerns, it is
not enough. In New York State, there have been only a handful of Asian
American elected officials. In 2001, John Liu was elected to the City Council. Liu was the first elected Asian American official in all of New York
State. Today, he remains the only Asian American elected to a city-wide
office. In 2005, Jimmy Meng was elected to the New York State Assembly.
He was the first Asian American to be elected to the New York State

Asian American General Counsels cont’d

legislature. Although, Meng declined to run for reelection, his successor
also set a historic milestone. In 2007, Ellen Young was the first Asian
American woman elected to the New York State Assembly.
Councilman John Liu, Former Assemblyman Jimmy Meng, and
Assemblywoman Ellen Young have repeatedly noted that the future of Asian
American community is very bright. However, Asian Americans need to
shake the complacency in politics. Further social awareness can help the
Asian American community step up in politics.
Councilman Liu said, “The future of Asian Americans in politics is
very bright. Whether you are a public servant or have a private-sector career, there is always room for people to get involved and make a difference.
We should also be encouraging and supporting the next generation
in exploring public service opportunities.”
There are many ways in which Asian Americans can be more
involved in politics. Assemblywoman Young said, “If we want to be more
involved in politics, the first thing we should do is exercise our voting rights
more often. If we want fair representation, if we want those changes in our
community, then take the initiative and be a more active citizen: vote at
every chance we get for the officials that we think will effect those changes.”
Mr. Meng echoed a similar sentiment when he said, “We need to
increase and improve voter education and registration. It is crucial for the
Asian-American community to demonstrate to the mainstream community
that we are good citizens, that we exercise our privilege to vote and that
we care about what happens to our country. ”
The future of the Asian American community depends upon the
leaders within the community to rise up to the challenge but even more so,
it depends upon the support of the people in the community to their leaders and to each other.
Minority General Counsel is available at http://www.mcca.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=page.viewpage&pageid=1581.

(Continued from page 1)

ports that NAPABA launched its “10x10 Initiative” in 2006, which aimed to
have ten Asian Americans as general counsel in Fortune 500 companies by
2010. “Developing a network is one of the most important decisions you
can make,” said Richardson about ways for in-house attorneys to develop
their careers. “NAPABA has played a big role in providing the type of network that in house people of Asian American descent need to get to know
and to support one another.” She added, “most of the Asian American Fortune 500 GCs are active in and supportive of NAPABA.”
As for the outlook for Asian Americans in general counsel positions, Richardson predicts that we should see continued growth, though it
may not be as rapid as it has been in the past twelve months. It’s a matter of
momentum, she explains: “Once we have a critical mass [of Asian American
GCs], they are people of influence who are in a position to recommend
other people [for GC openings].” The overall sentiment seems to be that
although Asian Americans have come a long way in terms of obtaining positions as general counsel to Fortune 500 companies, there is still a long road
ahead.
For more information see: MCCA’s 2007 Survey of Fortune 500
4
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“It’s not as though talented women like [Shiba,
Leung, and Lam] were not available before. For
too long Asian Americans, particularly women,
were passed over for these opportunities. Over
time there has been such an increase of talent
that it can no longer be denied.” — Veta RichardEndnotes
1. Since the report was released, the total has decreased to eleven. The
twelve reported included Carol Lam, who was Acting General Counsel of
Qualcomm between approximately Aug. 20, 2007 and Sept. 29, 2007.
2. On Sept. 28 Qualcomm hired Donald Rosenberg to fill the role of General Counsel.
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Womens’ Committee

"Law in the City": A Women’s Leadership Forum
By Anne Behk, Advocate Staff Writer
Set against the backdrop of a golden sun setting along the New York
City skyline, four women gathered to discuss the trials and tribulations of
their careers. No, it was not Carrie, Samantha, Miranda or Charlotte (and
they were not filming an upcoming movie). Even better, the four women
gathered were successful Asian-American attorneys, and they shared their
advice, unique stories, and aspirations to an eager group of their peers. The
event was fun and informative, but much less raunchy compared to their
television counterparts.
On September 19, 2007, the Women’s Leadership Forum was held
at the offices of Seyfarth Shaw, LLP. AABANY’s Women’s Committee cochairs, Yvette Chang and Anne Behk organized the event and Lynette Sarno,
a partner at Seyfarth Shaw, hosted. Connie Matsumoto, a Principal at the
Women’s Leadership Institute, served as the moderator. The guest speakers
included the Honorable Judge Kiyo Matsumoto, United States Magistrate
Judge for the Eastern District of New York, Maria Park, Senior Assistant
District Attorney, King’s County District Attorney’s Office, Lynette Sarno,
partner at Seyfarth Shaw, LLP, and Helen Wan, author and incoming Associate General Counsel at Time, Inc. Each speaker shared her own unique story
about her road towards both promising and successful legal careers.
The forum began with an introduction by Connie Matsumoto, who
explained that a successful legal career is akin to navigating a labyrinth which
has many twists and turns but ultimately leads to a great result. She also
careers of both author and attorney. Ms. Wan started her career as an
stated that many of the panelists had actually taken non-linear career paths
associate at the white shoe law firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton &
rather than traditional routes. Whatever road each attorney took, whether
Garrison LLP. She then moved laterally to a boutique entertainment law
it be the road less traveled or not, helped mold their legal careers.
firm. At the entertainment law firm, she made known her desire to work
in publishing law. Her persistence paid off, as she soon gained valuable
“Similarly, Maria Park advised the audience to
experience working in the field of publishing law, and handling publishing
take full advantage of every opportunity at a par- law issues. Soon, she took leap of faith, following her plans to write and
ticular job, even if the task is not the most glamor- went on a sabbatical. During the sabbatical, she completed her novel.
In addition to hearing about various different paths followed in
ous one. Like the old saying goes, ‘when life gives the course of a legal career, the event was also filled with useful tidbits of
information. For example, Ms. Sarno shared with the audience that the
you lemons, make lemonade.’”
Family & Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA), guarantees employees
The speakers shared invaluable advice and anecdotes on various
(employed where there are 50 or more employees) to 12 weeks of manissues including the difficulties of balancing a career with a family. Lynette
datory leave for the birth of a newborn child, care for a family member
Sarno spoke about the importance of business development and negotiation,
with a serious health condition, or when the employee is unable to work
as key strategies to climbing the corporate ladder at work. Ms. Sarno noted
because of their own serious health condition. For further information on
that accountability and responsibility are vital ingredients to a successful cathe FMLA, please refer to the following website: http://www.dol.gov/esa/
reer. Similarly, Maria Park advised the audience to take full advantage of
whd/fmla.
every opportunity at a particular job, even if the task is not the most glamorThe evening concluded with a lively question and answer period
ous one. Like the old saying goes, “when life gives you lemons, make lemonwith the audience, while delicious hor d’oeuvres and sushi were provided.
ade.”
Even a few brave men attended the event, including the newly elected
Judge Kiyo Matsumoto gave the attendees an insightful and heartNational Asian Pacific American Bar Association (NAPABA) President,
felt testimonial of how discrimination played a role in her career path, and
Andy Hahn, a partner at Seyfarth Shaw. A final picture was taken to comwhat steps she took to overcome these hurdles. Despite significant obstamemorate this bonding experience. All in all, it was an inspiring evening of
cles, she reminded everyone to maintain composure in the face of adversity.
both sharing knowledge and learning. And everyone received something
Finally, Helen Wan explained how she attained her non-linear dual
Carrie or Samantha could never provide: CLE credit.

E-filing 101

(Continued from page 3)

Moreover, individual jurisdictions may also have additional requirements. For example, in the New York County Civil Branch, the Clerk requires that you comply with the “Protocol on Courthouse Procedures for
Electronically Filed Cases -- Supreme Court, New York County.” These
rules also apply to the Commercial Division in New York County (aka Manhattan). This protocol details specific requirements such as requiring courtesy copies to be filed with the e-filing office while being conspicuously
marked “Courtesy Copy. Original Papers Filed with FBEM System.” Papers
must also be submitted in an envelope conspicuously marked “FBEM Motion
Papers.” Be forewarned, failure to submit a courtesy copy could make your
motion subject to default judgment. Also, improperly labeling the motion
papers may cause the electronically filed document to be rejected.
In an attempt to make this simpler for filers, the court has compiled
“Summary of Courthouse Processing Steps for Key Documents in E-Filed
Cases --Supreme Court, New York County.” This document is designed to
5 AABANY ADVOCATE

help summarize the rules found in the Protocol on Courthouse procedures.
Finally, an attorney must check with chambers for any local rules
regarding e-filing. Some judges may request courtesy copies of all papers
(even if courtesy copies may not be required by the rules). Always check
with chambers when e-filing documents for a case.
If you have been keeping count, there are at least 7 different places an
attorney must research to ensure proper e-filing in the New York Supreme Court Commercial Division. These 7 resources are found in 5
different locations – CPLR, Westlaw, the Commercial Division website,
the N.Y. Supreme Court Civil Division website, and judges’ chambers.
Remember when e-filing, each jurisdiction will have slightly different
rules and requirements. It is the responsibility of the attorney to look in
every nook and cranny in order to properly file by electronic means. The
resources are not in a central location and are very specific. Allow yourself some extra time to navigate the maze when e-filing for the first time.
If you have taken sufficient notes, there will now be an essay final
exam. Class dismissed!
NOVEMBER 2007
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Asian Week: Judges of Color Reception

By Sandra Ung, Guest Writer

Photo courtesy of Sandra Ung
From Left to Right: Hon. Ariel Belen (Administrative Judge, Civil Term, Supreme Court, Kings County),
Hon. Randall Eng (Administrative Judge, Criminal Term, Supreme Court, Queens County), Hon. Pam B. Jackman-Brown (Supervising Judge, New York City Civil Court, Housing Part), Hon. John Lansden (Supervising
Judge, Kings County Civil Court, Housing Part), Hon. Jaya Madhavan (Supervising Judge, Bronx County Civil
Court, Housing Part), Hon. Ann Pfau (Chief Administrative Judge, New York State Courts),
Catherine Christian (NYCLA President), Vince Chang (AABANY President), Xavier Donaldson (Metropolitan
Black Bar Association President)

On August 16, 2007, the New York Asian American Bar Association,
Metropolitan Black Bar Association, New York County Lawyers Association, South Asian Bar Association of New York, and the Puerto Rican Bar
Association hosted a reception which acknowledges the accomplishments
of five administrative judges, all of whom are judges of color.
While the appointment of even one administrative judge of color
would be a headline event, the appointment of five administrative judges
of color in the same year is an accomplishment of which all New Yorkers
can be proud. The reception was to recognize the talent and accomplishments of some of the most experienced judges in our City, judges who
each day display dedication and scholarship.
Two of the judges: Justices Belen and Eng are administrative judges in
New York State Supreme Court Kings Civil Division and Queens Criminal Division respectively. Each heads a division of the court which possesses the broadest jurisdiction in the state and which handles the most
complex cases involving civil disputes of the highest dollar amount and
the most serious criminal offenses. Three of the judges: Judge Lansden,
Judge Madhavan and Judge Jackman-Brown are supervising judges in the
Housing Court of New York City, the people’s court. That court is one
of the busiest courts in the entire nation, hearing tens of thousands of
housing cases every year
The reception also featured the top administrative judge in our state,
Judge Pfau, who oversees the entire court budget of $2 billion with nearly
20,000 employees statewide. There was a great turnout for this reception, which also reflect the diversity of the attorneys and jurists in NYC.

President’s Message Cont’d
(Continued from page 2)

∗

incoming NAPABA President Elect Andy Hahn) (4 credit
hours)
Program on Skadden Arps’ representation of restaurant
workers in Chinatown in October.
Program on New York State Legislative Process and Procedures in November
Programs at the November NAPABA National Conference
on securities law, antitrust/intellectual property, the Yasui
trial reenactment, and public interest law

certain judgeships and presiding judgeships
•
Spoke to the Network of Bar Leaders on April 17 regarding AA∗
BANY’s position on judicial selection
•
Participated in a forum on Judicial Selection in New York State
∗
after López Torres: The Impact on Minority Candidates.
•
In June, AABANY co-sponsored a reception at the Eastern District of New York honoring Chief Judge Dearie and former Chief
Judge Korman for their commitment to diversity, which attracted Membership Services, Career Development and Other Events
over 150 people and significant press coverage.
•
Annual dinner at New York Hilton on February 8 attended by
•
In August, AABANY hosted a reception, attended by nearly 100
over 550 guests
people, for visiting judges from the People’s Republic of China.
•
Newsletter Published May 4 for the first time in over a decade
•
In August, AABANY hosted a reception for administrative judges
•
An Enchanting and Enlightening Tropical Soiree with Ambassador
of color, including AABANY members the Hon. Randall Eng, Hon.
Andrew Hsia, Director General of Taiwan Economic and Cultural
John Landsden, and the Hon. Jaya Madhavan, which was attended
Office in New York attended by over 100 people on April 26
by dozens of judges and nearly 100 other attendees.
•
Numerous committee meetings, some of which were attended by
Continuing Legal Education and Professional Development
over 20 people
•
Free tickets to concerts at Carnegie Hall for members
•
Admissions Trip to the United State Supreme Court on March 26
•
Young Lawyers Committee’s social and networking event at The•
Conducted CLE programs on the following topics:
ory
∗
Making Assertive and Civil Courtroom Presentations on
•
In June, AABANY, also hosted a panel of general counsel who
May 3 (2 credit hours)
discussed how to become general counsel and some of the chal∗
Taking and Defending Depositions on Feb. 7 (1.5 credit
lenges faced by general counsel.
hours)
•
In August, AABANY also sponsored a golf and networking outing
∗
Advice from Seasoned Litigators at the NAPABA NE Reat Chelsea Pier.
gional Conference in April (2 credit hours)
•
AABANY’s Young Lawyers Committee sponsored a picnic in
∗
Electronic Discovery and the FRCP Amendments on April
Central Park, a session on Financial Planning 101 and a fundraiser
12 (1.5 credit hours)
at a fashionable clothing store, Theory, in lower Manhattan. The
∗
Motion Practice on February 16 (1.5 credit hours)
Theory event raised more than $1200 for internship programs.
∗
Small Claims Arbitration on May 15 (2 credit hours)
•
AABANY's Women's Committee sponsored a program entitled
∗
Summary Jury Trials on May 17 (2 credit hours)
"Her Place at the Table: Negotiating for Yourself and for Your
∗
Lehman Brothers CLE on Trusts and Estates on April 19
Clients."
∗
Hudson Valley Bank CLE on Electronic Discovery on April
•
In September, the Women’s Committee also hosted a Women’s
12
Leadership Forum, guest speakers included Hon. Kiyo Matsumoto
∗
"The Nuts and Bolts of Representing Employees in New
and AABANY Director Lynnette Sarno.
York"
∗
Elder Law and Article 81 Guardianship. (Two Day, 12 credit
hours)
∗
Effective cross examination program in October
∗
Alternative dispute resolution in October (which featured
(Continued on page 7)
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President’s Message Cont’d

•

(Continued from page 6)

National Asian Pacific American Bar Association (NAPABA) Related Activities

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Participating and preparing the reenactment of the Yasui Trial,
lead by Hon. Denny Chin, for the NAPABA National Conference
•
Authored the NAPABA Thomas Tang Moot Court Problem for
Law School and Undergraduate Student Outreach
2007
Sponsored panels at the NE Regional Conference and conducted
•
Conducted interview workshop on January 20, 2007 with the
mailings and emails in support of the April 16 conference
Hon. Marilyn Go at which 60 attorneys and law students attended
Prepared proposal for NAPABA Litigation Committee, which was
and another similar workshop in the Summer of 2007
accepted by the NAPABA board
•
Sponsored corporate panel discussion at Cardozo Law School
Submitted Proposals for Litigation and Public Interest Panels at
Mar. 5
NAPABA national convention and will speak on panels on Public
•
Organized sessions on February 22, February 28, and March 5 to
Interest Law, Antitrust Law, and Securities Law.
observe the Hon. Denny Chin, Marilyn Go, and Kiyo Matsumoto
Prepared, sponsored, and judged teams for the Thomas Tang
•
Appeared at Cardozo’s Minority Law Student Fair on April 17
Moot Court competitions at the regional and national level. This
•
Attended Brooklyn Law School Asian Students dinner on April 11
year two New York teams are competing in the national compe•
Attended St. John’s Law School Alumni dinner on February 16
tition.
•
In September and October, AABANY hosted a reception for law

Community Events
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Vote May 17
Co-sponsored an Asian Heritage Month event on May 24 at Supreme Court New York County
Spoke about issues confronting the Asian American community
on New York One, a New York news station
AABANY co-sponsored the Komen New York City Race for the
Cure®
AABANY co-sponsored a film at an Asian film festival.

students and preparation sessions for law students participating in
the Thomas Tang Moot Court competition.
Spoke at Asia Diversity Inc. Expo on May 4

Sponsored program on Legal Nuts and Bolts of Becoming a 501
•
(c)(3) Nonprofit in January, July, and October.
In July, the Community Practice Committee held a session to
Outreach to Other Bar Associations and Professional Organizaprovide free legal consultation to small business owners in China- tions
town.
•
Attended Asian American Legal Defense Fund (AALDEF) dinner
In November, providing free advice in Chinatown to a group of
on February 22
75 senior citizens on senior citizen issues
•
Attended Asian American Professional Exchange dinner on April
Provided free advice in Chinatown at the Renaissance Economic
25
Business Corporation on April 20
•
Attended Jewish Lawyers Guild dinner on Mar. 20
Hosted table at the Law Day event on May 1
•
Attended Metropolitan Black Bar Assoc. Dinner on May 16
Hosted table at the CAPA Asian Heritage Festival on May 6
•
Attended South Asian American Bar Association fundraiser on
Spoke with group of 20 Queens lawyers on April 19
April 19
Attended City Council, Mayor Bloomberg and Bronx Chinese
•
Attended Brooklyn Women’s Bar Association dinner on April 12
New Year Celebrations
Co-sponsored program with AALDEF on analysis of the Asian

AABANY Members and Guests enjoy an evening of golf and networking at the Women’s Committee 3rd Annual Golf and Networking Mixer
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NEW MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
For Registration Instructions, visit www.aabany.org
Save on Entertainment, Theatre & Events, Shopping, Gifts, Advantage Points, and much more.
Privacy Notification: this is an opt-in program. AABANY does not provide your personal information to Working Advantage or its merchants except to verify membership. You will be given the opportunity to choose what information you wish to
provide when you create your Working Advantage account. Working Advantage
and its merchants are solely responsible for the fulfillment of the offers provided.
AABANY Members and Guests enjoy an evening of golf and networking at the
Women’s Committee 3rd Annual Golf and Networking Mixer
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AABANY Student Members and Members enjoy an evening of Networking and Pool at Slate, New York

Past AABANY President PC Cheng conducts mock interview of AABANY Student Member
at the Student Outreach Committee’s Resume and Interviewing Skills Workshop

AABANY’s Pro Bono Project Chair Glenn Magpantay addresses the audience at
AALDEF and AABANY’s 501(c)(3) CLE

Students listen intently during AABANY’s Student Outreach Committee Resume
and Interviewing Skills workshop
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Upcoming Events
Visit www.aabany.org for updates
CLE: Elder Law and Article 81Guardianship
November 15, 2007, 6:30-9 p.m. @ First American Title Insurance Co.,
633 Third Ave, New York , NY
This CLE is part 5 of a 6 week course in Elder Law and Article 81
Guardianship which will net 12 credits in professional practice and also
certification as an Article 81 Guardian. You must attend all 6 sessions to
receive Article 81 certification. This course is free of charge to current
AABANY members with an AABANY website username and password.
You will be asked to provide pro bono assistance in the joint bar association outreach program for college students who are members of minority groups. Register at
http://www.aabany.org/cde.cfm?event=184943
NAPABA Nation Convention
November 15-18, 2007
JW Marriott, 221 N.Rampart Blvd. Las Vegas, NV 89145
For more information visit http://www.napaba.org
U.S. Supreme Court Admissions Trip
November 26, 2007 @ U.S. Supreme Court, Washington DC
AABANY is hosting a trip to induct interested members and nonmembers into the United States Supreme Court on Monday, November
26, 2007. To participate, applicants should have the applications with
certificates of good standing filed with the Court. November 26 is an
argument day which means we get a small group admission which is now
limited to 12 people applicants under the Court's new policy. We may
be able to meet with one of the Supreme Court justices and so it promises to be an exciting trip. Please email main@aabany.org if you are
interested in participating.
ABA/AABANY 2007 New York Ethics Program I
November 27, 2007, 6–9 p.m. @ Appellate Division, First Department
27 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
AABANY Board Meeting
December 4, 2007, 7-9 p.m. @ TBA
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
ABA/AABANY 2007 New York Ethics Program II
December 4, 2007, 6-9 p.m. @ Appellate Division, First Department
27 Madison Avenue, New York, NY
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
Corporate Counsel: Holiday Dinner Meeting
December 13, 2007, 7-9 p.m. @ TBA
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
Annual Joint Bar Party
December 21, 2007, 9 p.m. @ BLVD.
199 Bowery @ Spring St., New York, NY
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
Annual General Meeting of the Membership
January 8, 2008, 7-9 p.m. @ TBA
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
Corporate Counsel: Committee Meeting
January 24, 2008, 7-9 p.m. @ TBA
For more information visit http://www.aabany.org
AABANY Annual Dinner
February 6, 2008, 6-10 p.m. @ Hilton Hotel & Towers
1335 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY
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AABANY’s COMMITTEES
Much of AABANY’s work is done through AABANY’s Committees
To Join contact committee chairs below.
Community Practice
Focuses on issues and opportunities for lawyers with community practices,
including solo practitioners and attorneys in small firms.
Co-Chairs: Randy Chang and Jack Chung
Corporate Counsel
Focuses on the concerns of in-house counsels.
Co-Chairs: Yvette Chang and Maricar Tinio
Finance and Audit
Focuses on AABANY’s finance concerns.
Co-Chairs: James Chou and Steve Shapiro
Government & Public Sector
Focuses on the concerns of government attorneys and other lawyers in the
public sector. Co-Chairs: Grace Meng and Sandra Ung
Issues
Reviews legal issues and organizes discussions on contemporary topics such
as immigration, civil liberties, the war on terrorism, anti-Asian violence, bias
crimes, voting rights, redistricting, and wrongful convictions.
Co-Chairs: Rex Chen and Joy Kanwar
Judicial Affairs
Seeks to increase the number of APA judges and lobbies for the appointment of Asian Americans to the various judicial screening panels. It has
formulated guidelines for the screening of judicial candidates and assists
members interested in becoming judges.
Co-Chairs: Christopher Chan and Lai Sun Yee
Litigation
For attorneys and law students who are interested in litigation, the committee provides a forum and resources for networking and learning, and sponsors events that are of interest to its members.
Co-Chairs: Reiko Cyr, Katherine Hung, and Tristan Loanzan
Membership
Focuses on concerns of the membership.

Chair: Francis Chin

Pro Bono Project
Has developed a telephone hotline and pro bono referral program in which
volunteer law students and attorneys aid individuals and organizations.
Chair: Glenn Magpantay
Professional Development
Sponsors activities for the exchange of ideas and the development of professional opportunities and skills. It organizes low-cost accredited CLE seminars and sponsors special events on legal practice and networking opportunities. Chair: Maria Park
Student Outreach
Sponsors activities to assist law students in their professional development.
Co-Chairs: Judy Kim and Yasuhiro Saito
.

Women’s
Recognizing the unique experience and perspective that Asian/Pacific American (“APA”) women bring to the practice of law, the committee, through
panel discussions, networking events, and coalition building, provides a support network, and discusses issues about building a successful career in the
ever changing legal environment. It also addresses the special challenges —
both burdens and opportunities — that APA women attorneys face as double minorities. Co-Chairs: Anne Behk and Yvette Chang
Young Lawyers
Focuses on the concerns of lawyers admitted to practice five years or less,
but is open to all lawyers and law students. Activities include informal receptions and CLE courses of interest to attorneys newly admitted to the
New York bar. Co-Chairs: Linda Lin and Jeannie Park
Asian American Law Fund of New York
AALFNY is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization that funds and sponsors a
Community Law Student Internship Program. It also funds pro bono programs of AABANY and other projects that are consistent with its guidelines.
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NAPABA News - Convention Edition
1612 K Street NW, Suite 1400 ♦ Washington, DC 20006 ♦ Phone: (202) 775-9555 ♦ Fax: (202) 775-9333

Letter from NAPABA Convention Chair
Dear Friends:
The 19th Annual NAPABA Convention is fast approaching and it is shaping up to be the most exciting NAPABA Convention to date. We are
expecting record attendance and there's still time to register if you haven't done so already. We know you won't be disappointed. Our Convention
will take place at the beautiful JW Marriott Resort & Spa, located in Summerlin, Nevada, about 15 minutes west of the Las Vegas Strip.
We have a record 43 panels covering a diverse array of topics. Highlights include a dramatic re-enactment of the trial of Minoru Yasui, who was
convicted in 1942 for defying military orders that resulted in the internment of some 120,000 Japanese-Americans. We're also offering intellectual
property panels, including a mock permanent injunction argument in a patent case, featuring the Honorable Ronald Whyte (N.D. Cal.); at least two
panels on China M&A practice; numerous employment, litigation, immigration, civil rights, and corporate panels, as well as panels on corporate leadership and women's issues.
This year, in addition to our Trailblazers Awards Reception on Friday night and our Best Under 40 Awards at the Saturday Installation Dinner, we
will present a special corporate award to Anheuser-Busch on Saturday night for its longstanding support of NAPABA. We will also present NAPABA's first ever Affiliate of the Year Award at our Friday lunch.
On the fun side, we will have our traditional Bud Karaoke Night on Friday night, but this year, we've also added a Monte Carlo Night for those
who want some extra fun on the side while listening to your crooning colleagues. The serious gamers, on the other hand, have asked for total peace
and quiet while they duke it out in our first ever Texas Hold 'Em Poker Tournament.
Golfers and tennis players will have to arrive early. A shot gun golf tournament at the nearby Badlands Golf Course will start at 11 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 15, and the tennis tournament starts Thursday at 1 p.m. Early birds (M-Th) can also take advantage of a 10% discount at the luxurious spa
facilities at the JW Marriott Resort & Spa. See you in Las Vegas!!!
Helen Kim
NAPABA President-elect and Convention Chair
Featured Speakers
This year's NAPABA Convention will include a number of prominent and dynamic keynote speakers. On Thursday night, Mayor Oscar B. Goodman
will welcome NAPABA Convention attendees to Las Vegas. Mayor Goodman, self-described as the "Happiest Mayor in the Universe," is widely popular and was recently elected to his third term as Mayor. Yul Kwon, winner of Survivor: Cook Islands will address the attendees during Friday morning
breakfast. What many do not know is that Mr. Kwon is a Yale law graduate, lawyer, and former legislative aide to US Senator Joseph Liberman. Later
on Friday, NAPABA members will hear remarks from luncheon keynote speaker Justice Ming W. Chin of the California Supreme Court. Justice Chin
has a long and distinguished career as a jurist and has been a longtime friend of NAPABA, receiving the NAPABA Trailblazer Award in 1999. Saturday
morning's program will include the keynote address from former United States Attorney for the Central District of California, Debra W. Yang. Ms.
Yang, a recipient of the NAPABA Trailblazer Award, has led an impressive career as a judge, U.S. Attorney and leader in the APA community. She
will be honored as the Women’s Leadership Forum Award Recipient at the breakfast. NAPABA Convention attendees will have the honor of hearing
from Saturday luncheon keynote speaker John Chiang, the California State Controller. Controller Chiang, also a NAPABA Trailblazer recipient, was
elected in November 2006 to serve as the State of California's Chief Fiscal Officer, and is one of the highest ranking APA officeholders in the United
States. Finally, Saturday evening's Installation Banquet will feature keynote speaker Amul R. Thapar, United States Attorney for the Eastern District of
Kentucky. U.S. Attorney Thapar has led a distinguished career of public service serving also as a federal prosecutor in the Southern District of Ohio
and District of Columbia, and has been recognized by government agencies for his leadership and many successes. Earlier this year, President Bush
nominated Mr. Thapar to the federal bench. He is awaiting Senate confirmation.
Come and Enjoy the Fun!!!
Visit Fabulous Las Vegas! The entertainment capital of the world. The fastest growing city in America. A culinary crossroad. A golfer’s paradise.
The city that never sleeps. One of the world’s most plush and romantic destinations. All of these phrases describe the exciting city of Las Vegas.
While earning MCLE credit, take advantage of the panoply of entertainment and dining options available on the Strip, in Chinatown or off the Strip.
Or, network with old acquaintances and meet new ones while taking in a quick 9-holes at the Angel Park Golf Course, next to the JW Marriott Hotel
& Casino, the site of the Convention. Better yet, join the NAPABA golf or tennis tournament and test your skills in the beautiful weather and courses
of Summerlin. If de-stressing from a hectic week is your goal, enjoy the JW Marriott’s 40,000 square foot Aquae Sulis spa in between panel discussions. Las Vegas is whatever you want to make it. Las Vegas is proud to be your destination for the 2007 NAPABA Annual Convention.
Extend Your Visit! Stay a couple of extra days, especially if you don’t get to Las Vegas very often. There are great places to visit and experience
outside of Las Vegas as well. The stunning and beautiful Grand Canyon is a short drive away. If your time is shorter than that, take a helicopter ride
over the canyon. Don’t miss the Hoover Dam on the border of Nevada and Arizona, one of the great engineering works in history that transformed
the American Southwest. Enjoy the unique desert plants and animals of Lake Mead, a reservoir created by Hoover and Davis Dam. And don’t forget
the other parks offering scenic visions like Zion National Park, covering 229 square miles of canyons carved by the Virgin River and many picturesque
waterfalls; and one can always venture to Bryce National Park renowned for its unique geology, consisting of a series of horseshoe-shaped amphitheaters carved from the eastern edge of the Paunsaugunt Plateau in southern Utah.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
Asian American Bar Association of New York
The AABANY’s Annual Meeting of the
Membership will be held on
January 8, 2008 at 7 p.m.
Location to be announced.
At this meeting, a vote will be taken to elect
officers and directors for the upcoming year
and on proposed revisions to
the AABANY bylaws.
Both subjects are discussed in materials
contained within packages that
will be mailed to you.
Please RSVP to main@aabany.org

AABANY
Congratulates
AABANY Members
Theodore Cheng
and
Christine Chi
recipients of

2007 Best Lawyers Under 40
Award
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Asian American
Bar Association
of New York

NEW/RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 2007
Return this form to: AABANY, P.O. Box 3656, New York, NY 10163-3656 or fax to (718) 228-7206.
Make checks payable to Asian American Bar Association of New York. Join online securely at www.aabany.org

NAME: [] Mr. [] Ms. [] Dr. [] Hon.

MEMBERSHIP TYPE
[] Already a member – update my info
_______________________________ [] I would like to join/renew my memberFirst
M.I.
Last
ship with AABANY. I am enclosing my
annual dues of:
WORK ADDRESS
_______________________________ Active Members
Includes voting privileges and
Firm/Company Name
membership with National Asian Pacific
_______________________________ American Bar Association
[] Private Sector $50
_______________________________ [] Public Sector $30
[] Patron $100
_______________________________ [] Life (>20 year member) $200 one time
City
State
Zip
fee
_______________________________
Email
(
)___________(
)___________
Phone
Fax
HOME ADDRESS

Non-voting members
[] Student $5
[] Paralegal/non-lawyer $30
[] Retired from Law (>3 year member)
Free

CONTACT PREFERENCES
_______________________________ Most business is done over the Internet.
Send email to:
_______________________________ [] Work [] Home [] Don’t send email
Send postal mail to: [] Work [] Home
_______________________________ AABANY is the New York affiliate of
City
State
Zip
NAPABA. Share info with NAPABA?
_______________________________ [] Yes [] No
Provide Contact info in directory?
Email
[] Work and/or [] Home
[] Do not list
(
)___________(
)___________
Phone
Fax

PROFILE
Law School _______________________________
[] LL.B [] JD [] LL.M [] SJD/PhD
Graduation Year: ________________________________
Practice
[] Firm: [] Solo [] 2-10 []11-20 [] more than 20 attorneys
[] In-House [] Non-profit/public interest [] Government
[] Judiciary [] Student [] Educator []
Other:_______________
Practice areas:__________________________________
State Bars Admitted
[] NY [] NJ [] CT [] Pending [] Other:________________
Year of first admission:____________________________
Non-English Language Skills
1. _____________ [] read [] write [] speak
2. _____________ [] read [] write [] speak
3. _____________ [] read [] write [] speak
I would like to participate in
[] Community Practice [] Corporate Counsel
[] Gov/Public Sector [] Issues [] Judicial Affairs [] Litigation
[] Membership [] Pro Bono [] Professional Development
[] Student Outreach [] Women’s [] Young Lawyers
If paying by credit card, I agree to pay dues selected
above according to my card member's agreement
terms:[] MASTERCARD [] VISA [] AMEX [] DISCOVER
#:________________________________ Exp___/_____
______________________________________________
Signature

Asian American Bar Association of New York
P.O. Box 3656
New York, NY 10163-3656
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